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Kinetic and mechanistic analyses are made for better understandings of the chemical and physicochemical reactions 
occurring in polymerization systems and for better routes to the synthesis of well-defined polymers. By various poly-
merization techniques, in particular, living polymerizations, new well-defined polymers or polymer assemblies are pre-
pared, and their structure/properties relationships are precisely analyzed. Projects in progress include: (1) kinetics and 
mechanisms of living radical polymerization (LRP). (2) Synthesis of new polymeric materials by living polymerizations 
and their structure/properties studies. (3) Synthesis, properties, and applications of concentrated polymer brushes (CPB). 
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Thermo-responsive Lubrication of 
Concentrated Polymer Brushes in Water
Well-defined, concentrated poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) 
brushes were successfully fabricated on solid surfaces via 
surface-initiated atom transfer radical polymerization 
 using a newly-designed immobilizable initiator. These 
brushes were demonstrated to be highly swollen, nearly to 
their full lengths Lc,w , in water at 5
oC, gradually shrinking 
with increasing temperature down to an almost nonswol-
len state above 30oC. On the other hand, a dramatic 
change in frictional coefficient μ between brushes (more 
than 3 orders of magnitudes) was observed at around 30oC, 
below which it stayed at very low values (< 10
-3).
Living Radical Polymerizations with 
Germanium, Tin, and Phosphorus Catalysts 
– Reversible Chain Transfer Catalyzed 
Polymerizations (RTCPs)
A novel class of living (controlled) radical polymeriza-
tions with germanium, tin, and phosphorus catalysts were 
developed. The polymerizations are based on a new 
mechanism, Reversible chain Transfer (RT) catalysis. 
Low-polydispersity polystyrene and polymethacrylates 
with predicted molecular weight were obtained with a 
fairly high conversion in a fairly short time. Attractive 
features of the catalysts include their high reactivity, high 
solubility in organic media, insensitivity to air, minor 
 color and smell, relatively low toxicity (Ge and P cata-
lysts), and low cost (P catalysts). 
Figure 1. Swelling and frictional properties of concentrated PNIPAM 
brush in water.
Figure 2. Plots of mo-
lecular weight (Mn) and 
molecular weight dis-
tribution (Mw /Mn) vs 
monomer conversion 
for the polymerization 
of styrene with GeI4 
(catalyst). 
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